DECLARATION OF CONFORMITY

1. Unique identification code of the product-type:

   Model number and Description:
   - ORB-HT-41001-MAR Class A1R Heat Detector with SensAlert / FasTest
   - ORB-HT-41002-MAR Class A2S Heat Detector with SensAlert / FasTest
   - ORB-HT-41003-MAR Class BR Heat Detector with SensAlert / FasTest
   - ORB-HT-41004-MAR Class BS Heat Detector with SensAlert / FasTest
   - ORB-HT-41005-MAR Class CR Heat Detector with SensAlert / FasTest
   - ORB-HT-41006-MAR Class CS Heat Detector with SensAlert / FasTest
   - ORB-HT-41013-MAR Class A1R Heat Detector with flashing LED/ SensAlert / FasTest
   - ORB-HT-41014-MAR Class A2S Heat Detector with flashing LED/ SensAlert / FasTest
   - ORB-HT-41015-MAR Class BR Heat Detector with flashing LED/ SensAlert / FasTest
   - ORB-HT-41016-MAR Class BS Heat Detector with flashing LED/ SensAlert / FasTest
   - ORB-HT-41017-MAR Class CR Heat Detector with flashing LED/ SensAlert / FasTest
   - ORB-HT-41018-MAR Class CS Heat Detector with flashing LED/ SensAlert / FasTest
   - ORB-MB-00001-MAR Timesaver Base*
   - ORB-OH-43001-MAR Multisensor Smoke Detector with SensAlert / FasTest / DirtAlert
   - ORB-OH-43003-MAR Multisensor Smoke Detector with SensAlert / FasTest / DirtAlert
   - ORB-OP-42001-MAR Optical Smoke Detector with SensAlert / FasTest / DirtAlert
   - ORB-OP-42003-MAR Optical Smoke Detector with Flashing LED / SensAlert / FasTest / DirtAlert
   - 55000-026-MAR – UV Flame Detector

   Approved Accessories:
   * Mounting bases are included in the Model number and Description section above.

2. This declaration of conformity is issued under the sole responsibility of the manufacturer:

3. Manufacturer Name and Address:
   Apollo Fire Detectors Ltd
   36 Brookside Road
   Havant
   Hampshire
   PO9 1JR
   United Kingdom

   Authorised representative:
   n/a

4. Object of the Declaration:

   Commission Implementing Regulation (EU) 2019-1397
MED/3.51(c) – Heat detectors
MED/3.51(d) – Smoke detectors
MED/3.51(e) – Flame detectors

Model numbers and descriptions are included under section 1.

5. **The object of the declaration above is in conformity with Directive 2014/90/EU**

6. **References to the relevant performance requirements and test standards:**

   (All products)
   - SOLAS 74 Reg. II-2/7
   - SOLAS 74 Reg. X/3
   - IMO Res.MSC.98(73)-(FSS Code) 9
   - IEC 60092-504:2016
   - IEC 60533:2015
   
   (As applicable)

   **Fire detection and alarm systems**

   - EN 54-5:2017 (Heat detectors – point detectors)
   - EN 54-10:2002 incl. A1:2005 (Flame detectors – point detectors)

7. **The notified body ABS Europe Limited (0729) performed a module B+D conformity assessment procedure and issued the certificate(s):**

   - Module D – 11-SO792467-15-MED (valid from 20 April 2020 until 09 March 2025)
   - Module B – 11-LD792467-5-EC3

8. **Additional Information – Application and / or limitations (if any), as specified in EC Type Examination Certificate (Module B or G):**

   Ex-certification is not covered by this declaration nor by the certificates referenced in 7 above.

9. **Signature**

   Signed for and on behalf of Apollo Fire Detectors Limited by

   Mr. Karl Westhead
   Technical Director

   Place and Date of Issue: Havant – 19 May 2020
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